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The CoreWellness Index (CWI) is a comprehensive 
assessment tool that assesses 8 domains of 
wellness and is specifically designed for healthcare 
students and professionals.



CoreWellness Institution Report



Are you keeping up with new knowledge and pursuing career goals.



CoreWellness helps reach the most 
vulnerable individuals with severe 
burnout, depression, and anxiety who 
may never seek the mental health 
professional treatment they need.



Introduction to the Program



Emotional Temperature Exercise



Exercise Reinforcement



Sustained Learning and Results

Learner Reflections 
• I need to prioritize my wellbeing.
• I am not feeling alone anymore.
• I can deal with my emotions in a 

healthier manner.
• I now understand the value of 

cognitive reframing.
• Sometimes I feel like I don’t 

belong, but the virtual colleague 
perspectives were refreshing.

• SMART Goals will help me tackle 
my distracting emotions

• My beliefs are the links between 
my adversities and 
consequences.

• I better understand my triggers 
which will help me cope.

• My emotions are valuable in 
understanding who I am.

• I learned to value what I have.
• I feel comfortable analyzing the 

cause of my emotions.
• Other people struggle with 

anxiety too.
• Challenging my beliefs can have 

a huge impact!
• Understanding my emotions will 

improve my patient care.



Creating a Culture of Wellness Summary

EAPs

• Ongoing Wellness Assessment
− CoreWellness Index (Individual       

and organizational levels)

Wellness 
Events

Counseling

Check-In 
Programs

• Core Curriculum to Fill Gaps
− Curriculum directly tied to the 

CoreWellness Index
− Standardized, repeatable, 

comprehensive, and personalized

• Reports to Track Outcomes
− Individual completion data reports
− CoreWellness Index every 6 months
− Knowledge, skills, and attitude 

reports after each exercise

• Complementary Program
− Complementary with other 

wellness initiatives



Additional Resources Provided

• Implementation strategy 
session with Dr. Cathy Pipas

• Facilitator’s Guide for small 
group discussions

• CoreWellness Collaborative 
for Research and Learning –
monthly discussions about
best practices and challenges
with many of the institutions 
utilizing CoreWellness

Screenshot from 
Facilitator’s Guide


